
Third Grade

Student Supply List 2022-23
* Items listed on the student supply list are recommended donations only. Vista School will
provide all necessary student supplies.

Language Arts:
1 package 0.7 lead refills for mechanical pencils (Last Name A-L)
Gallon or Sandwich size bags (Last Name M-R)
Individually wrapped Lifesavers wint-o-mints (Last Name S-Z)

All students: Headphones/earbuds and case or ziplock bag to store them in (stay in backpack
for personal use in all classes)

Math:
1 packet of black dry erase markers

Science:
Post-it notes

Art/Music:
girls: One spool of holiday ribbon (any color)
boys: One package black Sharpies

Dance/Theater:
Hair Elastics (variety of sizes are welcome for different hair types)
Bobby Pins

Strings:
Performance Wear- Same as your Vista uniform-Red Vista Polo and Khaki Vista
pants/skirts, shorts
For ladies who play cello: Wear Khaki pants/shorts to concerts
Black, rubber orchestral mute specific to your instrument
Suzuki Method Book One- For Violin/Viola/Cello/Bass



Old, clean, cut up pajama cloths for cleaning instruments and use as rosin rags, even
old, clean baby burping cloths moms don’t need any more
Duro or other brand “Super Glue” in tubes
Lots of hair ties from the dollar store-any color, all sizes preferred, for young ladies and
gentlemen with long hair which gets in the way of the fingerboard, left side of neck, etc.
(*wish list: small prizes for prize box)
Spare set of strings for the instrument you play
Instrument Polish
Battery operated Instrument tuner, clip-on the peg tuner or an “A” 440 tuning fork
Chin Rest Keys-The Silver Kind for Violinists/Violists
Tweezers-Cheap kind-99 cents
Rosin for violin/viola/cello/bass
Nail Clippers
Hand Sanitizer and Hand Wipes
Manuscript Paper Notebook
**Everest Shoulder pads-violin/viola- ½-Full Size
Technology
A pair of headphones( the earbuds don't fit in their little ears) Make sure their names are
on them. ( no bluetooth please)
They can also bring a mouse to use on our coding activities.


